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The Vermont Flower Show
Finally!

Happy Hot Summer!
It sure has been a sweltering season. I hope you’re taking good care and found some relief this
summer. Climate’s a changing. And as it does, so do we, to adapt our bodies and our
businesses. Though the news about our climate crisis can be overwhelming, it’s also
empowering to know we CAN reverse the trend. We are a part of an industry that advocates for
real, positive, healthy change. It’s encouraging to remember and to act during a time when we
need to the most. Together we CAN help make a difference!
Together we can also grow. It’s thanks to your support and participation that keeps VNLA
working for the health of our communities. In early August we completed our 5th VT Blooms
Initiative project at the Ronald McDonald House in downtown Burlington, installing plantings
and pruning to enhance the look and feel of the space. THANK YOU to all who donated your
time, materials, and efforts in making this another successful event!
Our collective influence reaches beyond the state. Just as The Ronald McDonald House and
Habitat For Humanity organizations do. It’s our connections to these and businesses
nationwide that make change happen.
Bee The Change is one such local business with this idea: Creating pollinator habitat to offset
a built footprint (think solar field, power lines, municipal spaces). Just one example locally,
working for global change. We hope to hear more about their work at the upcoming Flower
Show in March so stay tuned!
And yes, Flower Show planning is well underway with exciting enthusiasm! Out of
Hibernation here we come as we explore the story of Winnie the Pooh and the 100 Acre Wood!
We’re always looking for volunteers so please consider participating in our famous event. It’s
lots of fun and a great opportunity to make friends & connections. Join us!
We’re all about connecting the dots, learning from our peers, our community members and
working together. We’re a talented group. Help us grow!
I look forward to connecting with all of you at our Summer Meeting and other upcoming
events.
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Recap
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Rocky Dale Gardens.

THE BUZZ
the low down on what’s up!

VNLA Summer Meeting & Trade Show Recap
by Kristina MacKulin
on how to sift through the daily tasks of running a business and
offering techniques and tools on how to better manage time,
how to delegate successfully and how to maintain a “healthy”
daily schedule. Jud’s presentation is available for viewing on
our website and you can view it HERE.

It has been three years since we have been able to gather inperson for a summer meeting and we were ecstatic to be back
together again! The VNLA Summer Meeting & Trade show was
held on August 25, 2022 at the UVM Horticulture Research and
Education Center. We had 120 people in attendance and 19
exhibitors joined us for the day! We were so happy to gather
with colleagues and friends, meet new people and talk about
the season. It was a beautiful summer day to boot! The day
was filled with interesting presentations, tours, good food, and
time to visit with exhibitors and learn about their products.
Here is a short recap of the day.

Next attendees visited with vendors. We are grateful to the
following vendors who made the trek and were able to join us
for the day:

• Agresource, Inc.
• Charter Oak Nursery Sales
• Cobble Creek Nursery
• Fairfax Perennial Farm
• Friends of the Horticulture Farm
• Gagne Insurance Agency
• Green Mountain Mulch
• Horsford Gardens & Nursery
• Medford Nurseries
• Northeast Greenhouse Supply
• OESCO
• Pavers by Ideal
• Pierson Nurseries, Inc.
• Prides Corner Farms
• Read Custom Soils
• River Walk Farm
• Saratoga Sod
• Van Berkum Nursery
• Vermont Wetland Plant Supply Company.

Jud Griggs morning presentation.

A big HUGE thank you to our Education Sponsors for the year:
Read Custom Soils, Prides Corner Farms, Cobble Creek
Nursery, and Saratoga Sod Farm. We appreciate their
generosity and support! A big thank you to UVM and the UVM
Horticulture Research and Education Center who shared
resources with us to bring this event to our members.
Our keynote speaker, Judson Griggs of The Harvest Group
Landscape Business Consulting, joined us all the way from
Georgia to give his presentation: “Time Management: Taking
Control of Your Life”. I think we can all agree that managing
our time in everything we do is an area we can always improve
on. The gist of Jud’s presentation was providing tips and tools
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John Padua andVJ Comai visit with Kate French of OESCO.

Our next presenter, Dr. Terry
Bradshaw, the UVM
Horticulture Research and
Education Center Director spoke
about the “Evolution of the Hort
Farm”. Dr. Bradshaw talked
about the evolution and changes
he has witnessed since he began
his affiliation with the Hort Farm
as an undergraduate UVM
student in 1994. Today there is a
vibrant community of
stakeholders that use the Farm
for research projects,
educational opportunities, a
community CSA, various plants
collections, and more!

chairs, gloves, a YETI cooler,
fertilizer, baked goods,
homemade jam and salsa,
headphones, maple candy,
artwork, puzzles, the Oval Office
Swedish Ivy, books and planters/
pottery:

Dr. Terry Bradshaw speaks to the group.

Next the VNLA held a short
“special membership meeting”
to discuss a membership dues
increase. Dues have not been
reviewed/increased since 2019.
The vote was unanimous and
membership dues will be
increased for 2023 by
approximately $10=$15 in
each category, except for the
Retired and Student
categories, which will remain
the same.
The sun finally broke through
the morning clouds and we
enjoyed a delicious lunch
spread catered by Lucky Star
Catering located in Starksboro
followed by our annual live
auction. Proceeds from the
auction go toward funding
our horticulture-related
educational awards. We
raised just over $1,800. A
shout out to longtime
auctioneer David Loysen
who passed that torch this
year! A big thank you to
Ralph Fitz-Gerald for
grabbing that torch and also
his assistants, John Padua,
VJ Comai, Gabe Bushey,
and Bruce Gagne. We
would like to thank the
following for their generous
donation of plants, tools,

Visiting with exhibitors, a summertime lunch break and the summer
auction bidding wars!
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•Charter Oak Nursery Sales
•Cobble Creek Nursery
•Fairfax Perennial Farm
•Flynn Designs
•Gagne Insurance Agency
•Garden Ink
•Greenhaven Gardens &
Nursery
•Green Mountain Mulch
•Horsford Gardens & Nursery
•Kristina MacKulin
•Mama’s Gardens
•Narrow Path, LLC
•Northeast Greenhouse
Supply
•OESCO
•Prides Corner Farms
•Read Custom Soils
•River Walk Farm
•Rocky Dale Gardens
•Van Berkum Nursery
•VJ Comai
The afternoon offered time to
visit with vendors, two more
speaker presentations and
tours of the Hort Farm’s plant
collections and some research
products being conducted on
the Farm. Jeff Toomey from
Read Custom Soils gave a
presentation entitled
“Engineered Soils Role in
Green Infrastructure”
related to their use in
bioretention/rain gardens
and green roofs. Marie
Ambusk of TreesROI’s
presentation, “Getting to the
Root of It with Ground
Penetrating Radar and
INSIGHT™”, illustrated
new technology under
development by Trees ROI
that will assess the quality of
containerized tree root
systems.

The afternoon tours included the following: a tour of the
Burlington Community Tree Nursery led by Burlington City
Arborist VJ Comai; a tour of UVM Entomology research
projects, which the VNLA helps fund, led by Dr. Margaret
Skinner, Extension Entomologist and research professor and
Dr.Cheryl Frank Sullivan, Entomologist Research assistant
professor; a tour of the Rhododendron Collection, led by
Friends of the Hort Farm volunteer Paul Wieczoreck; a tour by
Dr. Stephen Keller, associate professor, UVM Department of
Biology on his research project: “Climate Change Adaptation in
Trees”; a tour of research project “Bioretention Soil Media and
Plant Health”, led by Samantha Brewer, M.S. student, UVM
Department of Plant and Soil Science, and lastly a tour of the
Pollinator Garden led by co-curators Charlotte Albers and
Debbie Page. A big THANK YOU to Margaret Skinner who
provided 70 free tick ID cards that we handed out!
As you can see, it was a jam-packed day of gathering, listening,
having some fun, and lots of learning and we thank all who
were able to be with us on the 25th! It was a beautiful summer
day to remember.

THANK YOU AGAIN TO OUR SPONSORS!

Paul Wieczoreck, top right, curator of the rhododendron collection at the University of Vermont Horticulture Research & Education Center,
(aka UVM Hort Farm) brings a group to a corner of the 97-acre site where he has released a collection of slow-growing conifers from the
clutches of invasive plants and moved other trees and shrubs to roomier spots. He seeks to organize VNLA volunteers for workdays to help
restore the collection of valuable specimens. Wieczoreck owns Lincoln Hill Botanical Garden. Photo courtesy of Cheryl Dorschner.
UVM Research Professor Margaret Skinner, center right, and Research Assistant Professor Cheryl Frank Sullivan (at table) extol the virtues of
saffron producing crocus as a Vermont cash crop to a break-out group. The two entomologists and colleagues are researching growing the
corms, hardy to USDA Zone 5/6, outdoors and in high tunnel greenhouses. Photo courtesy of Cheryl Dorschner.
Burlington City Arborist V.J. Comai, bottom right, gives the group a tour of the Burlington Community Tree Nursery, established by Branch Out
Burlington!(BOB) in 1998. The nursery’s goal is to provide a sustained source of low cost trees to plant along Burlington’s streets and in the
parks. It is a public/private partnership with the Burlington Department of Parks, Recreation and Waterfront and is located at UVM’s Hort
Farm. Every spring over 120 bare-root saplings (5-8 ft tall) are purchased from a commercial nursery and planted. The trees are planted into
special cloth “grow bags” that support healthy root growth and discourage stem-girdling roots. This growing system concentrates the root
system within the bag and facilitates transplanting.
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The Vermont Flower Show Finally!
by Kristina MacKulin
Become a Sponsor!

In case you missed it we

Perhaps becoming an
exhibitor is not a good fit.
No worries as we have a
variety of cash
Sponsorship opportunities
which provides another
way for businesses to
showcase themselves
during the 3 days of our
show and beyond.
Sponsorship opportunities
range from $250 - $6,500.
If you might be interested
in being a sponsor or
know of a business/
organization that may be
a good fit please spread
the word! You can find Sponsorship
Opportunities/Benefits and the perks
that come with sponsorship HERE.

are in full planning mode
for the 2023 Vermont
Flower Show! Our last
show, held in 2019, seems
like a very long time ago.
The theme, Out of
Hibernation! Spring
Comes to the 100-Acre
Wood, will bring to life
the world of Winnie-thePooh, by A. A. Milne, as
you can see by the
drawing on the right.
I would like to express
our sincere gratitude to
artist Kathleen BerryBergeron from Jericho, VT for the
beautiful painting she has donated,
which you can see will be the poster we
distribute for the show. You can learn
more about Kathleen HERE.

Donate to the Show!
The Vermont Flower Show depends on
the very generous in-kind donations of
VNLA members and associates to
produce this show. These donations
include plants, hardscape materials,
equipment, time, and labor. If you are
interested in donating and/or would like
to see a list of what we are looking for
please contact Melita Bass
(melitabass@gmail.com ), the chair of
the Garden Display Committee and
Kristina MacKulin, the chair of the
Vermont Flower Show Committee
(kristina@vnlavt.org).

The Grand Garden Display Committee
continues to meet monthly as does the
Vermont Flower Show Committee - yes
it takes two committees of volunteers
working on this show! We very much
welcome new members so if you are
interested in joining either of these
committees please email me:
kristina@vnlavt.org
.
There are also many other avenues you
can participate in the Vermont Flower
Show over these next months. Here are
some ideas on how you can be a part of
the 2023 show:

Become a Presenter at the Show!

Become an Exhibitor!

The Flower Show Committee is
currently working on the seminar and
demonstration workshop schedules for the show. If you are
interested in being a speaker or doing a workshop/
demonstration please contact Cheryl Dorschner:
dorschner.cheryl@gmail.com or Kristina MacKulin:
kristina@vnalvt.org.

Becoming an exhibitor in the Flower
Show Marketplace is a great way to showcase your business
and connect with a wide array of attendees. In 2019 we had
11,000+ visitors. We offer different booth sizes and they range
in price from $275 - $2,200. The deadline for Early-Bird
Registration is October 1st. You can learn more and register
HERE.
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Display Building, Show Staffing and Clean-Up!

• Over 35 educational seminars and hands-on workshops on a
variety of topics
• Local food options
• Experts on-hand all 3 days to answer your gardening and
landscaping questions
• Family Room with craft and planting activities all 3 days as
well as scheduled entertainment.
• An art gallery where you can view local artists’ work
• Local bookstore will offer a great selection of books to
choose from.
• The Federated Garden Clubs of VT display.
• Plant Sale at the conclusion of the show on Sunday.

Another great way to be a part of the Vermont Flower Show is to
help with set-up of the Grand Garden Display (TuesdayThursday evening), sign-up to help staff the show, including
the VNLA booth (Friday - Sunday), OR sign-up to join the
CLEAN-UP CREW Sunday evening and Monday. You can let us
know at anytime if you might be able to help in these areas!

What the Show offers the Public!
Here is a list of what the 2023 show will offering to the public
next March thanks to the hard work and contributions that lie
ahead of us:

In just about 5 months we will be ready to open the doors to the
much awaited Vermont Flower Show after a four year hiatus.
We hope you can join us and be a part of the show!

• Grand Garden Display (over 15,000 sq. ft.) filled with
flowering bulbs, shrubs trees, and water features!
• Local artists will be painting live in the Grand Garden
Display
• Over 100 vendors related to the horticultural/gardening
world
• VT Specialty Food & Spirits vendors
• Non-profit exhibitors

Specializing in Vermont Grown Plants
A Claussen tradition since 1972

Claussen's Greenhouse offers an extensive selection of plants, including annuals, perennials, herbs,
vegetables, chrysanthemums, poinsettias, spring bulbs, tropical houseplants and much more.
187 Main Street, Colchester, VT 05446

~

(802) 878-2361
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WWW.CLAUSSENS.COM

Cobble Creek Nursery, LLC

W

e grow a diverse selection of
B&B trees and shrubs at our
nursery in Monkton, Vermont. We
offer shade trees, ornamental trees,
flowering shrubs and dwarf conifers.
At Cobble Creek Nursery we are known
for quality Vermont Grown plants,
exceptional service and extensive
woody plant knowledge. Stop by for
a visit or give John a call for more
information.

John Padua
991 Tyler Bridge Road, Bristol, VT 05443
phone/fax: 802-453-3889 / e-mail: cobcreek@gmavt.net
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VNLA Summer Twilights Recap
by Kristina MacKulin
We have plums growing all over the place
Pear trees too that do not bear with haste
"Plant pears for your heirs" but they're
faster than that !
And northern kiwis that grow so fast
they can knock off your hat,

We held a series of Summer Twilight
Gatherings from June- August. Here is a
short recap of who hosted and where we
visited. The upcoming Fall / early winter
twilight gatherings will be announced
soon.

Welcome to the place where we grow a lot
from seeds
And cuttings we get to root because
they're shaded (by the weeds)

On June 15, 2022 the VNLA held a
gathering at the Vermont Zen Center
(top 2 photos), which houses some
spectacular gardens all tended by
volunteers. The plantings and gardens
were first planted in 1991 by ordained
Zen Buddhist priest Ti’an Callery. Jhana
Piché, Garden Director and Joan White,
Flower Gardener, led the group on
a lovely evening tour. The
gardens are open to the public and
they are always looking for
volunteers. If you are interested
you can email Jhana HERE.

Where quince and medlar and seaberry
thriveWe're so glad you decided
to make the drive.
In 1981 David was invited to live
on the land in Elmore where he
planted new orchards and began
the nursery. It has expanded into
neighboring fields over the years.

Nourishing sentient beings—
shrubs, trees, flowers, worms,
insects and the very soil of
home—such a welcome
calmness for practice. Turning
the soil, weeding, and planting
with a gentle brush of hand—
the heart of the garden.

Back then, when David
approached the local extension
agent to see what he could grow
here, he was told not to try any
fruit other than a few very hardy
apples, as they surely would not
grow. Being a bit stubborn and
having the experience of crossing the
Sahara Desert and jumping in and out of
freight trains in his travels, he decided he
would see for himself what could really
grow here. The result is over 40 years of
pioneer work in northern Vermont with
various fruit trees, nut trees and berry
plants.

—Jhana Piché
On June 23 owner David Fried and staff
hosted an evening tour of Elmore Roots
Fruit Tree Nursery located in Elmore,
VT. Fifteen of us gathered together for
the evening. David greeted us with an
original poem he penned 5 minutes
before we arrived (photo right):

Having excellent mentors and working over
the years with great dedicated young
budding horticulturists, this old hillside
dairy farm is now a thriving nursery and
food forest. Elmore has been growing
northern kiwiberries, hazelberts, many
kinds of plums, pears, and cherries with
great success. They make grape juice from
their grapes, jam from their berries, and
supply beer companies with their plums and
pears.

What can i do?
What can i say?
There are so many good growers
in the VNLA
We're so glad you came over
Hope you won't need your boots
As we show you around
At our farm, Elmore Roots
11

David and Anika also gave a presentation on a growing method
they have been experimenting with over the last three years
using gravel bed systems to grow their fruit trees in. This new
growing systems was funded by a USDA Specialty Block Grant
through the VT Agency of Agriculture. It was exciting to see
the results of these trials. Please visit their website to learn
more: https://elmoreroots.com/. Thanks to all who were able
to join us (see top 3 photos).
Our next Summer Twilight
Gathering was held at Glebe
Mountain Gardens and
Landscaping on July 7.
Owners Curt and Martha
Cowles, who opened their doors
in 1995, invited us for a tour of
their garden center and
grounds. The evening was
lightly attended and we will
certainly keep trying to expand
our gatherings to other parts of
the state. We are so thankful
to Glebe Mountain for hosting
this tour.
Our last gathering to be held before the Summer Meeting was
on July 14 for a tour of the Middlebury College Campus led
by Tim Parsons, the college’s landscape horticulturist since
2006. Tim and his staff are responsible for the maintenance
and care of all the trees, existing plantings, and new
installations. They also manage the athletic fields using
sustainable practices.
It was a lovely evening to gather with 15 people attending. We
saw some magnificent trees that have been a part of the
campus for many years as well as learned about the ins and outs
of managing a college campus landscape through all of the
seasons.
A big THANK YOU to all our hosts for our Summer Twilight
Gatherings in June and July! It is always a pleasure to get
out for a summer evening visiting with our colleagues and
friends. I hope its been a good summer for all!
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Northeast Greenhouse & Nursery Supply
a division of Northeast Nursery, Inc. – Est. 1982

WH AT WE O F F E R . . .
+  Professional Growing Media +  !%$! % #$
+!&#%*#$
+ %!#$"#)#$!#$
+! %#!#!&%$
+$!'# $

+  !$ &$
+! %#!$#%*#$
+ ##%! &""$

PRO-LINE

Northeast Golf & Turf Supply
a division of Northeast Nursery, Inc. – Est. 1982

WH AT WE O F F E R . . .
+  # &##%*#$
+"%) &%# %$

+  ! %#!#!&%$
+!! %! #$

+ Turfgrass Seed
+ !!&#$$$!#$
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THINK GREEN BE GREEN
Recycle Your Nursery Pots
with Prides Corner Farms

Better Together

Contact Ray DeFeo for more info rdefeo@pridescorner.com
A Wholesale Nursery located in Lebanon, Conn pridescorner.com (800) 437-5168
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VT Blooms Initiative - The Ronald McDonald House
by Kristina MacKulin
In April Burlington City Arborist contacted the VNLA’s
Volunteer Project Outreach Committee (VPOC) chair,
Ashley Robinson, about a possible VT Blooms Initiative
project at the Ronald McDonald House located in
downtown Burlington, VT. The City was removing a very
large, old tree that was dying and they were in need of
some landscape enhancement on the grounds.
It would be a simple planting of some shrubs and a tree
to provide some screening along their fence as well as
beautify the space. The Commitee jumped at the chance
to help out and on August 6, 2022 VPOC members and
VNLA volunteers arrived on site at the Ronald McDonald
House and in a few short hours completed the project.
You can see the story as posted on WCAX News HERE.
Volunteers removed sod, spread compost and planted
shrubs, a crabapple, and did some maintenance on
established plantings. We truly appreciate our
volunteers giving up a Saturday morning in Summer!
THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING for making this
project a reality because of their donations of time,
labor, plants, and materials:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ashley Robinson, Landscape Designer
Cole Ewoldsen
Crafted Landscapes, LLC - Gabe Bushey
Evergreen Gardens, Waterbury Center
Finn Riley, student
Gardener's Supply Company, Williston
Kristina MacKulin, VNLA Executive Director
Miles Jope, Student
Prides Corner Farms, Lebanon, CT
Ralph Fitz-Gerald, Horsford Nursery & Gardens
Rocky Dale Gardens, Bristol
Silvia Jope, Old World Garden Design
VJ Comai, Burlington City Arborist

The VNLA launched the Vermont Blooms Initiative in
the Fall of 2020. It is a planting program dedicated to
enhancing Vermonters health by improving and
beautifying our civic landscapes. This all-volunteer
endeavor, funded by donations from our VNLA members
and associates, seeks to improve/enhance public outdoor
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spaces across our towns throughout
Vermont. You can read more about this
initiative and see a slideshow of all
projects HERE.
These projects are intended to be
relatively simple and easy to implement.
Projects could include planting trees,
planting a pollinator garden, a pruning
project, etc. Locations for these projects
could include a town center, a boys & girls
club site, a community garden, local
school, or public library to name a few.
If you have an idea for a VT Blooms
Initiative Project in your community
please contact Ashley Robinson to get the
ball rolling. Please watch our WCAX
interview about the launch of this
program in 2020 HERE.

Pictured from left to right: Miles Jope, Silva Jope, Cole Ewoldsen, Ashley Robinson,
Kristina MacKulin, Ralph Fitz-Gerald, Gabe Bushey, and VJ Comai.

Participate in the
2022 Industry Awards
Program!
Start planning NOW and
scope out a project!
Winners will be on
display at the 2023
Vermont Flower Show!!
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VNLA Plastic Pot Recycling Program - 1 Week Left
by Kristina MacKulin
The VNLA's role, in collaboration with Prides Corner Farms
and its five member drop-off sites with 6 locations, helped
make this summer's Plastic Pot Recycling Program of #2 and #5
plastics a continued success! We appreciate all that have been
able to participate in these recycling efforts.
This summer some of our drop-off sites opened up their
recycling to their retail customers. On the June 25 Gardener's
Supply held a Plastic Pot Take-Back Day at their various
locations. Home gardeners brought #2 and #5 pots to their
garden centers. Volunteers sorted and stacked them into 7.5’
tall pallets -- amassing enough to fill a 48’ semi-trailer in a
single day.
These were then delivered to East Jordan Plastics, courtesy of
Prides Corner Farms, located in South Haven, MI, where the
company recycles and repurposes nearly 20 million pounds
of horticultural containers each year, according to the
company website. Learn
more www.eastjordanplastics.com/project-100recycling . Other sponsors for their "take-back day"
included Sustainable Williston, Sustainable Lebanon and
the Upper Valley Lake Sunapee Regional Planning
Commission.
1 MORE WEEK - WHERE CAN POTS BE RECYCLED:
There is one week left for this season to drop off your #2
and #5 plastics: September 26-30, 2022
• Greenhaven Gardens & Nursery – New Haven
• Glebe Mountain Gardens & Landscaping,
Londonderry
• Gardener’s Supply Co. – Lebanon, NH

THANK YOU TO PRIDES CORNER & OUR
COLLECTION SITES!
We are so very grateful to Prides Corner Farms for continuing
this collaboration with the VNLA and its members so we can
truly make a contribution by recycling our plastic waste.
We are also very grateful to Evergreen Gardens, Gardener’s
Supply, Greenhaven Gardens, Horsford’s and Glebe
Mountain Gardens & Nursery for agreeing to offer their
businesses as collection. A big shout out to Ralph Fitz-Gerald
and Melita Bass who helped construct and truck bins to or
drop-off sites. If you have any questions at all about what you
can recycle and how it must be sorted please contact the VNLA
office: kristina@vnlavt.org.

Top: Volunteers and Gardener’s Supply employees sorting pots
onto pallets. Center: Volunteer Kim-Hornung-Marcy
enthusiastically sorting pots. Bottom: VNLA Board Member
and Prices Corner Farms sales manager Ray DeFeo initiated this
collaboration with the VNLA in 2020. Photos courtesy of Cheryl
Dorschner.
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Equipment & Tools for Landscape Professionals
Sprayers • Rakes • Loppers & Pruners • Saws & Extensions • Ladders • & More

800-634-5557 www.oescoinc.com
8 Ashﬁeld Rd./Rt. 116, P.O. Box 540 Conway, MA 01341

!"#$%"&'()$)**#"+'!"$,' elmOre
-./+)0"+)'()$)**#"+'1$/2)$0'

elmoreroots.com
fruitpal@elmoreroots.com
802.888.3305

Specializing in FRUIT trees, BERRY plants, and NUT trees
for Vermont's climate

'

Help your customers by guiding them to a place
where they can see the mature trees growing
and ﬁnd out what will actually thrive at their
home and in their yard.

'
'
'

3'4+"567)$$8'9#++':/";'<'!"#$%"&='>?'@ABAB'
C@DECBFED33A'

GREAT selection of PEAR trees, ELDERBERRY and
CURRANT bushes, Northern KIWI vines and
BLACK WALNUT trees

G)$)**#"+%"$,H0I$%J+/7"+K*)L'
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Welcome to our NEW VNLA Member!
Narrow Path, LLC
Lezlee Sprenger
4 Walden Woods
Essex, VT 05452
www.narrowpathvt.com
Active Member
Category: Design Consultant, Landscape
Gardener
Vermont Gardener
Cheryl Dorschner
2361 North Wilson Road
Williston, VT 05495
vermontgardener@yahoo.com
Complimentary Member
Category: Educator,Communications & Events
Consultant, Content Editor, Writer, Author, Project
Manager Garden & Special Interest Events, Tour
Director

Vermont Certified
Horticulturist Program

Get Certified Today!
Don’t delay and order
your study manual today!
Exam offered by appointment
virtually and in-person.
Learn more about the program HERE.

“For me, being a VCH is an expression
of commitment to the field of horticulture.
The discipline of maintaining certification
ensures that I am current on topics that
translate to better landscape design
and plant care practices. For my clients,
it’s another check mark of professionalism.”

Or call 888.518.6484

Joan Lynch, The Inner Garden, Inc.

Find a Vermont
Certified Horticulturist
Today!
vnlavt.org
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The VNLA Awarded USDA Specialty Block
Producer Association Grant for the
Vermont Blooms Passport Program!
We are pleased to share the VNLA has been granted a
USDA Specialty Block Producer Grant in the amount of
$19,000.00. We applied for this grant in March, 2022 and
recently received notification that the USDA has finally
released the funding after learning in early summer our
grant application was approved.
We will be extending participation for 2023 to the Vermont
Vegetable and Berry Growers Association members. We
also plan to have the cards available in time to pass out at
the Vermont Flower Show. This grant will allow us to
market this program state-wide! If you are interested in
participating in 2023 please do not hesitate to contact us in
the office at: kristina@vnlavt.org. In the meantime,
work will be underway for 2023!
We would like to thank our 2022 VT Blooms Passport
Program participants for this year. We have started to
receive some stamped passports in the mail! One
participant shared:

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Well, that was THE MOST FUN adventure in a long time!
My husband and I had a blast driving all over the state!
Thanks for doing this!

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Please note there is still time for the public to participate.
The deadline to submit passports is October 31, 2022.
We will be drawing four (4) passport winners for those who
visit 10 or more businesses. Each will receive a $100 gift
certificate to a member business from the list of VNLA
participants and a pair of free tickets to the 2023 Vermont
Flower Show. There is also a grand prize drawing for the
person who visits all 17 participating businesses.

The 2022 Participating VNLA Nurseries/ Garden
Centers:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Arcana Gardens & Greenhouses, Jericho
Claussens Florist, Greenhouse & Perennial Farm,
Colchester
Elmore Roots Fruit Tree Nursery, Elmore
Evergreen Gardens of VT, Waterbury Center

Full Circle Gardens, Essex
Glebe Mountain Gardens & Nursery,
S. Londonderry
Golden Russet Farm, Shoreham
Greenhaven Gardens & Nursery, New Haven
Griff’s Greenhouses, Stockbridge
Henderson’s Tree & Garden Service,
White River Junction
Horsford Gardens & Nursery
Marijke’s Perennial Gardens Plus, Starksboro
Mettowee Mint, Dorset
Peet Farm Greenhouses, Cornwall
Red Wagon Plants, Hinesburg
Rocky Dale Gardens, Bristol
Sam Mazza’s Farm Market, Colchester

You can read complete details about the program HERE.
We look forward to expanding this program in 2023 in
collaboration with the Vermont Vegetable and Berry
Growers Association.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The
Vermont
Flower
Show
is
back!
TheVermont
VermontFlower
Flower
The
Show
is
back!
Flower Show is back!

September 28, 2022
October 27, 2022
Film: Omsted and
8:30 am - 4:30 pm
ELA’s 2022 Season’s End
America’s Urban Parks
Shelburne Farms
Summit - HYBRID EVENT
Cham
ain
a e MA
Ex
o
Shelburne, VT Champlain
Boylston,
Champlain
Valley
Expo
Valley
Expo
Cham
ain
a
e
Ex
o
Learn more HERE.
Learn more HERE.

March
3rd
- 5th,
2023
March
3rd
5th,
2023
March
March3rd
3rd---5th,
5th,2023
2023

• The 100-Acre
100-Ac Wood comes
October 15,alive
2022 with
- 1-3pm
November
the sites
and 10, 2022
Good Garden
8:30am
fragrances of spring - 4:30 pm

ELA’s 2022 Regenerative
Photography Virtual
to visit
in
Solutions
for Resilient
Workshop • Over 90 exhibitors
the Flower Show
Marketplace
w/ Saxon Holt
Landscapes
Offered through Friends of Learn more HERE.
• Over 35 Presentations
P
and
the Hort Farm
Gar 30 Gardening,
RegistrationWorkshops
deadline: about
November
Landscaping, December
Beekeeping...
2, 2022
10/7/22
and SO MUCHGROW
MORE!!!
Register HERE.
Executive Summit,
a Greenhouse Grower
• Crafts and Entertainment
Conference
for kids and famlies,
an ArtAZ
Ft. McDowell,
Show featuring
Local
Artists,
Learn
more
HERE.

December 2, 2022
8:30am - 4:30 pm
ELA’s Ecological Plant
Conference
Learn more HERE.

January 31 February 2, 2023
Mid-Atlantic Fruit &
Vegetable Convention
Hershey, PA
Learn more
comes
to HERE.

OutofofHibernation!
Hibernation!
Out
Out
Out of Hibernation!

PRINGcomes toto
SS
PRING
SPRING
PRINGcomes
comes to
T
100A
creW
Wood
ood
T
Acre
cre
T
ood
Thehehe
he 100
100A
cre
W
ood

December 5-9, 2022
Irrigation Show and
Education Week
Las Vegas, NV
Learn more HERE.

January 11-13, 2023
MANTS Means Business
Baltimore, MD
Learn more HERE.

February 16, 2023
VNLA Winter Meeting
and Trade Show
UVM Davis Center
Burlington, VT
Details TBA.
March 3-5, 2023
Vermont Flower Show
Champlain Valley Expo
Essex Junction, VT
Learn more HERE.

Specialty Foods and
Spirits and MORE!

We’reAll
All"bout
about
We’re
$ommunity!
aboutcommunity!
community!
We’re
All
"bout
$ommunity!
y!
Over the last 4 years our members have
jumped in to partner with Green Mountain
Habitat for Humanity building vegetable
gardens, patios, and sustainable
landscapes for their projects. We also
sponsor the Vermont Blooms Initiative,
a VNLA endeavor that completes small
volunteer projects around the State to
beautify public outdoor spaces. Please visit
o r ebsite to nd o t more

he Vermont
Vermont Nursery
ursery and
and Landscape
Landscape Association
Association – visit
visit us
us at
at VNLAVT.org
V LAV .org
The
20

Please give us
a call for
for access to
our 2022
pricing.
Spring/Summer Commercial Hours
Weekdays 7:00am–6:00pm, Sat. 8:00am–5:00pm
472 Marshall Avenue, Williston, VT
802-658-2433 • wholesale@gardeners.com
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LEONARD’S CLIPPINGS!
by Dr. Leonard Perry, UVM Horticulture Professor Emeritus
2015… She continues to manage
the survey while overseeing the
Vermont Bee Lab and teaching
beekeeping at the UVM
Horticulture Research and
Education Center… The NHBS
takes an in-depth, epidemiological
approach to document and track
honey bee diseases, pests, and
pathogens. Since starting in
California and Hawaii in 2009, the
NHBS acts as a warning sign for
emerging invasive threats to US
honey bee colony health.”
(photo and quotes courtesy
UVM Today).

Summer, 2022

In PSS Department and Campus
news:
• Plant and Soil Science Assistant
Professor Terence Bradshaw was
selected to receive the North
American Colleges and Teachers
of Agriculture (NACTA) Educator
Award. This criterion-based award
is given based on a statement of
teaching philosophy, review of
student evaluations, and
testimonials from current and
past students and peers. He
received the award at the NACTA
summer conference in June in
Wooster, OH.
• The move to “mow electric” has
been in the works for the past
several years at UVM… In 2020, a
pilot proposal to purchase an
electric ride-on mower and, with
the collaboration of the UVM
grounds department, measure its
performance and carbon
displacement was submitted. The
proposal was accepted and UVM
received a new 60-inch zero-turn
electric ride-on lawn mower… A
follow-up proposal this spring was
submitted to purchase three
electric push mowers, six
commercial electric leaf blowers
and six electric trimmers… Besides
decarbonizing a significant
portion of landscaping tools and
reducing fossil fuel use on campus,
UVM will be in compliance with a
recent city noise ordinance that
prohibits gas-powered leaf
blowers. The move also
contributes to Burlington’s goal of
becoming a Net Zero Energy City
by 2030…

A recent EPA study showing that a
24 horse-power commercial
mower (like the ones UVM uses)
running for an hour is equal to 88
cars driving at 55 miles per hour,
or 4,840 vehicle miles traveled in
terms of emissions. In contrast,
operating a 60-inch commercial
electric mower for 400 hours
annually produces zero emissions,
versus the nearly 8,000 lbs. of CO2
produced by a comparable
conventional commercial mower.”
(photo and quotes courtesy UVM
Today)
• Samantha Alger, a research
assistant professor in the college
of agriculture and life sciences’
department of plant and soil
science, initiated Vermont’s
participation in the National
Honey Bee Survey (NHBS) in
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Are You Overwatering? The
following highlights are from
the Perennial Pulse newsletter
(Paul Pilon, Ball Horticultural).
“The American Floral
Endowment (AFE) recently
released a report where they
summarized research on how
various floricultural crops
responded to being grown at reduced
substrate moisture content…. plants
were irrigated using either a narrow
range drying interval similar to
conventional irrigation methods
where the growing mix is kept evenly
moist or a wide range drying interval
where the plants were allowed to dry
down to the point where they were
starting to show signs of water stress
before irrigation was applied…This
study demonstrates that many crops
can be grown with less water without
having detrimental effects on plant
growth and quality.
• There were no detrimental effects
on plant morphology or plant
quality with any of the eight
plants tested.
• Many plants were more compact
with the wide drying range.

• Several plants produced more
flowers and had more root mass
with the higher drying range.
• The wider drying range also
exhibited equal to or better plant
quality attributes (darker leaves,
more compact plants, etc.).”

from the South and is moved north
with migrating leafhoppers.
Once inside the plant, there’s no cure;
an infected plant will remain infected
even though symptoms may not always
be expressed. It's not uncommon for
the symptoms to be expressed the
following year after the perennials are
overwintered.

Another article from Paul Pilon
(Grower Talks, 8/1/2019) covers a
problem commonly seen
(unfortunately) this time of year—
plants with deformed or proliferated
flowers (shown in photo on
coneflower)—in many cases caused by
aster yellows disease.
“Aster yellows, also referred to as
witches’ broom, is an irreversible, virallike disease that causes plants to
appear and grow very abnormally,
often forming a massed appearance or
brush-like development of numerous
weak shoots. Although there are many
plants in the aster family that are
susceptible to aster yellows, this
disorder has been documented on over
40 plant families and has infected well
over 200 species of plants worldwide.
Perennials particularly susceptible
include aster, echinacea, gaillardia,
rudbeckia, scabiosa and veronica (cv.
Royal Candles shown in photo with
aster yellows).
The symptoms can vary widely with
differing host plants. Some infected
perennials may appear stunted, have
chlorotic foliage and develop flower
parts with curious abnormalities. Some
plants, such as echinacea, develop
flower parts that revert back to leaf
forms (deformed, yellowish-green
flower heads) after they’re infected
with aster yellows. Many plants express
symptoms with spindly upright leaves,
hence the reference to witches’ broom.

The best strategy for averting aster
yellows is to control the leafhopper
populations and keep them from
reaching excessive levels. This can be
challenging, as leafhoppers move into
crop areas from adjoining fields and
with air currents. By the time
leafhoppers are detected and
controlled, it’s very possible they may
have already transmitted the
phytoplasma. As soon as aster yellows
symptoms appear, immediately rogue
out and destroy infected plants to
prevent the risk of spreading the
disease to uninfected plants nearby.
Aster yellows is vectored from plant to
plant by the aster leafhopper and
certain other leafhoppers. As
mentioned above, there are numerous
plants that harbor aster yellows
phytoplasma, but annual and perennial
weeds around the production site are
the most common sources.
Additionally, leafhoppers can carry the
phytoplasma over very long distances.
In fact, aster yellows observed in the
northern United States often originates

Growers can obtain some control using
contact insecticides and with
horticultural oils or insecticidal
soaps… Several systemic products are
effective and offer extended control
with less frequent applications.” (for
more on controls, chemicals and other
details see the full article from which
this summary was abstracted:
www.growertalks.com/Article/?
articleid=24264).
Three new perennials are among the
five new recently announced AllAmerica Selections winners for 2023—
new perennials which haven’t been on
the market previously.
• Echinacea Artisan Yellow Ombre
“from Kieft Seeds is a F1 hybrid
belonging to the first series of
hybrid echinacea offered as
individual colors. AAS Judges were
impressed with the uniform growth
habit, vibrantly colored flowers,
and multi-branched plants that
produce a prolific number of
blooms. Hardy to Zone 4a.

Aster yellows is a phytoplasma disease
caused by a mycoplasma-like organism
that’s often mistaken for plant viruses
or bacterial diseases. Phytoplasmas are
single-celled micro-organisms
(intermediate between bacteria and
viruses) that live as parasites in the
phloem of plants.
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• Leucanthemum [Shasta daisy]
Carpet Angel from Green Fuse
Botanicals is the only groundcover
shasta daisy in the world. It
reaches just 6 in. tall and 20 in.
across, has fantastic branching,
and produces loads of large 3 in.
fully double flowers. Hardy to Zone
4a.

“The IUCN estimates the native
population of monarch butterflies has
shrunk by between 22% and 72% over
the past decade, and the western
population has declined by 99.9%
between the 1980s and 2021 -- putting
it at the greatest risk of extinction… It
is difficult to watch monarch
butterflies and their extraordinary
migration teeter on the edge of
collapse, but there are signs of hope….

• Salvia Blue By You from Darwin
Perennials provides season-long
flowering and repeat blooms when
the spent flowers are removed.
Blue by You has shown great heat
tolerance and excellent winter
hardiness to Zone 4b. “ (quotes
and photos thanks to and courtesy
of, once again, Paul Pilon,
Perennial Pulse newsletter
7/14/22).

Destruction of habitat and rising
temperatures fueled by the climate
crisis are increasingly threatening the
species…Droughts have limited the
growth of milkweed… There has also
been an increase in the use of
glyphosate herbicide -- particularly on
corn and soybean crops -- that has
caused a severe milkweed decline in
the United States…When they are
caterpillars, monarchs feed exclusively
on the leaves of milkweed. [and adult
butterflies need milkweed to lay their
eggs on, as well as a diversity of native
flowers for nectar].

You can learn winners and details
(mainly annuals and vegetables, but
more recently perennials and bulbs,
including 21 other perennial winners)
at the AAS website (https://allamericaselections.org/winners/.

Increased temperatures have triggered
earlier migrations… The species has
been found to be highly dependent on
environmental cues for critical life cycle
events… The butterfly's reproduction,
migration and hibernation interlock
with seasonal changes, which global
warming is disrupting…

Monarch butterflies are in trouble, but
fortunately there is still time and
actions we can take to help them.
“The International Union for
Conservation of Nature” (IUCB,
www.iucn.org) has added the
migratory monarch butterfly to its Red
List of Threatened Species as
endangered… The monarch is the
only butterfly known to make a
two-way migration like birds…
Every winter, monarchs that live
in the eastern part of North
America migrate to the Sierra
Madre mountains in Mexico, and
those in the west migrate to the
coastal regions of California.” [I
had always heard of this
migration, but seeing the
presentation from association
member Andrea Luchini of
Hildene, from her visit there, is
what I think about each year now
when I see a monarch here in
Vermont.]

They (scientists) recommend
promoting the growth of milkweed,
maintaining dense forests and
reducing the use of pesticides in
the monarch range… (experts note)
the power of this beloved insect to
captivate people and get them
outdoors and engaged in
conservation.” (quotes from CNN,
7/21/22 and photos from MJV,
noted below; comments in brackets
are my own).
There are several sites where you
can learn more on this topic,
including appropriate plants for
food and habitat, at Monarch
Watch (monarchwatch.org), the
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Xerces Society (http://www.xerces.org/
monarchs) and Monarch Joint Venture
(https://monarchjointventure.org/).
Bring Back the Monarchs is a program
of Monarch Watch “…to restore 20
milkweed species, used by monarch
caterpillars as food, to their native ranges
throughout the United States and to
encourage the planting of nectarproducing native flowers that support
adult monarchs and other pollinators.”

Wholesale

Horticultural

Distribution

Centers

• Quality Plant Material • Complete Selection of Hardgoods • Stone Products
Landscape Lighting • Ice Melt & Calcium Chloride • Spyder Delivery • Competitive Pricing

2234 N Hartland Rd. PO Box 1048, White River Jct., VT
Proud Member of VNLA

w w w. no r t h e r nnur s e ri e s . c o m
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Phone: (802) 295-2117 Fax: (802) 295-4889
Manager: Mike Trombly

THE LAB
putting it under the lens . . .
Observations from the UVM Plant Diagnostic Lab
by Ann Hazelrigg, Phd.
issues. When sharing advice on frost crack cankers, the
Missouri Botanical Garden writes “If the crack is ‘clean’ with
trees and shrubs. They are a ‘symptom’ of a plant disease and
neat edges and no loose hanging bark, leave the trunk alone. It
not specific to any one pathogen or problem. Cankers are often
will callus on its own. If there is a ragged tear with shredded
a result of abiotic or non-living problems such as the
bark, trim off the affected bark. Then trace around the wound
mechanical injury inflicted by lawn mowers and weed
with a sharp, sterile knife. This cut stimulates cambium growth
whackers, volcano mulches or winter damage. Cankers often
and speeds
show up in tree crotch
healing. A half
angles because these are
inch margin of
the last areas to harden off
bark around the
in the fall. Cankers can
wound can also be
also be a result of infection
removed to give a
by a fungal (Cytospora
clean edge around
spp., Nectria spp., etc.) or
the crack. The
bacterial (Erwinia
edges will callus
amylovora, Fireblight)
and eventually
pathogen. To determine
close over the
the actual cause may
wound.” No
require further testing at a
wound paints are
lab.
necessary. Lawn
equipment
injuries
Cankers may not always
Above: (L) Fireblight canker, Michigan State University Extension
can
often
be
kill a tree but the damage to
(R) Black rot canker, Alan Biggs West Virginia University.
avoided if a ring of
the area girdling the stem
mulch is applied
will impact water and
Below: (L) Lawn mower injury to base of tree. Purdue University.
around the tree.
nutrient transport causing
(R) Frost crack injury. Missouri Botanical Garden.
stress and dieback. Cankers
This past spring, I
also offer the opportunity
diagnosed cankers
for invasion by woodand dieback from the
rotting organisms resulting in
common woody
the death of the tree. If a
pathogen,
canker is on a branch, the
Botryosphaeria spp., on
easiest control is to remove
several plants. This
and destroy the affected
fungus often invades
branch. If on the main trunk,
weakened tissue that
there is not much you can do.
has been predisposed
In many cases, trees can “wall
to infection. Several
off” pathogens through
factors can predispose
chemical barriers, so in time
trees to this pathogen
the wound may heal. The most
including cold weather
important thing is to be sure
injury, wounding, poor
the bark covering the dead
horticultural practices and the presence of other pathogens in
portion is not trapping water that could lead to further rot
the tree. I saw this problem on three different blueberry farms

Cankers are dead areas on the trunk or smaller branches of
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in the state and
suspect the dieback
from the fungus was
initiated by the low
temperatures with
little to no snow
cover we
experienced last
winter. I also wonder
how much stress was
added to that injury
when there were
very hot
temperatures in
May. May 12, 13 and
14, 2022 broke
records of daily high
temperatures (high
80s) according to the
National Weather
Service in
Burlington.

through to the
center of the trunk.
Dark colored wood
in the center of an
apple tree develops
when older xylem
(water-conducting
cells) dies because of
cold injury or
invasion by wood
decay fungi.
Eventually this
discolored wood is
totally colonized by
wood decay fungi.
The wood decay
fungi can move up
and down in the tree
until they are
throughout the tree.
However, the tree
can remain healthy
and productive for
Cutting the top of the Discolored bark and dieback from Botryosphaeria spp. Xu, C., Zhang, H., Zhou, Z. et al.
many years in spite of
affected and wilting
Identification and distribution of Botryosphaeriaceae species associated with blueberry
these fungi because
blueberry cane
stem blight in China. Eur J Plant Pathol 143, 737–752 (2015). https://doi.org/10.1007/
the tree uses chemical
crosswise revealed a
s10658-015-0724-6
defenses to “wall off”
brown discoloration
the pathogens and
in a wedge under the
limit their growth.
bark. After repeated cutting of the same cane lower down, we
Fighting these infections takes energy and to maintain these
eventually found clean and healthy wood where the fungus had defenses the tree must be grown in good conditions. However,
not yet invaded. Growers were advised to prune out these
when drought, winter injury, wet feet, etc. occur it is hard for
affected canes until the healthy wood and destroy/burn the
the tree to maintain their defenses and the wood decay fungi
infected tissue.
will further colonize more wood and grow outward. If there are
repeated stresses, the tree cannot produce enough of a
If you are finding problems in your trees and shrubs, you are
chemical barrier and becomes weaker and more susceptible to
welcome to send pictures to my email to determine if we need
black
rot canker diseases.
to follow up with a plant sample for further testing.

I also saw Botryosphaeria cankers in apple trees around the
state. These cankers are commonly called black rot and
typically appear after the tree has been predisposed to infection
by other issues like winter damage, drought stress, improper
pruning, mechanical injury and other wood-inhabiting
pathogens. Teasing out the exact cause or predisposing stress is
difficult because it is often a combination of many factors.
According to Dr. David Rosenberger, a retired fruit pathologist
from Cornell, black rot cankers are “external evidence of
internal problems.” Every black rot canker he has ever
examined in his over 30 years of experience originated in trees
that were compromised by other wood-inhabiting pathogens.
In Dr. Rosenberger’s article on Cankers in Apple Orchards
(https://nyshs.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/CankerProblems-in-Apple-Orchards.pdf) healthy apple trees don’t
develop a true, dark-colored heartwood like an oak, so a cross
section of a healthy tree would show light color all the way

Managing canker diseases is all about minimizing stress as
there are no fungicides that control cankers. Unfortunately, we
cannot control the weather, but we can water trees during
periods of drought, prune properly by not leaving stubs since
these provide entry for wood decay fungi, remove trimmed
branches away from the planting and choose well drained sites
for all your woody ornamentals and fruit.
As always, you are welcome to send pictures of landscape
problems to my email address at ann.hazelrigg@uvm.edu
to determine if a physical sample is necessary for further
diagnosis.
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News from the VT Agency of Agriculture,
Foods & Markets
By: Stephanie Smith & Judy Rosovsky, VT State Entomologist
Summer Updates and Information from the Plant
Health team at the Vermont Agency of
Agriculture, Food and Markets.

We’ve been having some great weather
here in Vermont this summer, which is so
unusual I wonder if we’ve moved to
another state. The spring came with
reasonable amounts of rain (and a few
unwelcome spongy moths) and the
summer has been glorious with warm
days, some cool nights and eventually
some oppressive humidity. All-in-all, it’s
enough to make a plant healthy and
bursting with growth.

Changes at VAAFM: Personnel and
Hemp Program

Speaking of cannabis, there are some major changes coming to
the VT hemp program, too. As of January 1, 2023, hemp growers
must get a license from the USDA, via the US Domestic Hemp
Production Program. You can find more details in the Agency’s
blog post at https://
agriculture.vermont.gov/hempprogram/new-phase-vermont-hempproduction . VAAFM will be the point of
contact through the end of 2022 and will
communicate with growers as this
transition takes place. Another change in
the VT hemp program is that product
testing, lab certifications and the setting
of contaminant limits have passed from
VAAFM to the CCB, as of May 31, 2022. If
you have any questions about any of
these changes, please contact
Stephanie.Smith@vermont.gov.

Internally at VAAFM, in Plant Health,
There is a lot of moving and shaking
Emilie Inoue has received a well-deserved
going on at the Vermont Agency of
promotion to Plant Health Supervisor.
Agriculture, Food and Markets (VAAFM)
And please extend a warm welcome to
these days. Several years ago the Plant
Benjamin Dillner, whom we have hired to
Industry Section and AgChem Sections
replace Emi as the State Survey
were combined into a new division, called
Coordinator. Some of you may remember
Public Health and Agricultural Resource
Ben from his high school days when he
Management (PHARM). The PHARM
worked as a summer temp for VAAFM
Deputy Division Director, Linda Boccuzzo,
conducting nursery inspections. Ben is
left VAAFM last fall to take a job with the
going to take a significant role in nursery
EPA. We wish her well. David Huber,
work in addition to his survey work. Ben is
former Chief of Enforcement, has been
a highly knowledgeable botanist and
hired as the new Deputy Director of
should be a great resource for you if he
PHARM, and Stephanie Smith is the
visits your nursery or landscaping
Assistant Director of PHARM. But the
Top: Cary Giguere, former Division
business.
biggest news is that our longtime AgChem
Director at PHARM, VAAFM, now
section chief, who had become the PHARM Compliance Director at CCB.
Pesticide Rule Changes Update:
Division Director, Cary Giguere, is leaving
The rulemaking process goes as follows:
VAAFM to become the Compliance
Bottom: New Plant Health staff member
(1) pre-filing a proposed rule with the
Director at the Cannabis Control Board
and State Survey Coordinator Benjamin
Interagency Committee on Administrative
(CCB). The CCB administers adult and
Dillner.
Rules (ICAR), (2) filing a proposed rule
medicinal cannabis use in Vermont. See
with the Secretary of State’s Office (SOS),
https://ccb.vermont.gov/ccb-hires-cary(3) public comment, (4) filing a final
giguere-compliance-director for more information. We wish
proposed rule with the SOS, (5) LCAR* review, and, if approved
Cary well too and are happy that he is still involved in the plant
(6) filing an adopted rule with the SOS.
world.
*LCAR stands for “Legislative Committee on Administrative
Rules.”
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Wriggly Invasives: The Jumping and
Hammerhead worms

time-consuming process. It is possible that they are being
spread through use as bait for fishing, too. There has been
much discussion about whether and how to regulate them
or what non-regulatory methods can be used to limit their
movement.

The jumping worm, formerly known by a number of names,
including Jersey wrigglers, Alabama jumpers and crazy snake
worms, is not a new invasive species. They were reported in
At this time there are no approved treatment methods. You can
California in the 1860’s and have spread around the country
hand pick the worms and drown them in soapy water, or
since then. They are in the phylum Annelida, just like
vinegar or rubbing
earthworms.
alcohol. Solarizing
Earthworm
your compost and
species in the US
mulch helps: put
are invasive too,
the bags in the
having been
sun, or put the
brought over in
material thinly
ballast from
spread on a tarp
European ships
set up with sides
300 or so years
up so the worms
ago. European
can’t crawl away
earthworms are
and leave that in
usually seen as
the sun.
beneficial,
Temperatures of
aerating the soil,
104°F are enough
mixing nutrients
to kill the worms.
and providing
other soil
Above: Left side: understory present, jumping worms are not. Right side: understory
Another similar
structural benefits, absent, gumption worms are present.
invasive soil dweller
though we have no
that has come to our
way of knowing
Below: Bipalium adventitious, the Wandering Broadhead Planarian, in Montpelier, VT.
attention recently is
how they have
Photo coursing of J. Pierce.
the hammerhead
altered the soil or
worm. This
soil organism
organism is not
ecosystem since
technically a
their arrival.
worm; they are in
Jumping worms do
the phylum
not appear to be
Platyhelminthes,
as beneficial.
known as
Evidence indicates
flatworms or
that they
Planaria, in the
significantly
order Tricladida
decrease forest
and family
floor vegetation
Geoplanidae.
and understory
Planaria are a
plants and can
more advanced
damage plant
flatworm and though they lack an organized respiratory and
roots in potted plants.
circulatory system, they have a simple digestive tract. Food
goes in the same opening that waste goes out. Or in plain
It is not clear why jumping worms have become more common
in the northeast in recent years. Back at the 2019 Eastern Plant language, they eat and poop out of the same opening.
Planarians have eye-like structures called eyespots near the top
Board meeting in Portland ME many of the Horticultural
of their heads. Earthworms have segments but flatworms do
Inspectors were talking about these worms and were trying to
not.
call more attention to them and the pathways by which they
spread. They are easily transmitted through the nursery trade
and through composting and mulching activities. The worms
themselves are visible but their eggs are very difficult to see. If
soil is placed in water the eggs will float to the top, but that is a

Hammerhead worms are an unusual looking group, named after
the hammerhead sharks. Like the jumping worms, they have
been in the US for a long time, since at least 1901, and may
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have been introduced through the nursery trade. Though the
US harbors several species of hammerhead worms, so far only
one species has been found in Vermont, Bipalium adventitium.
The common name for this species is the Wandering
Broadhead Planarian. Like European earthworms, these
planarians are hermaphroditic. They can regenerate from
pieces, so don’t whack them with a shovel.

plants off the ground, be alert for uninvited hitchhikers);
solarize, handpick.

Why don’t we welcome this species? Hammerhead worms have
been reported to eat earthworms; they are potential
mammalian skin irritants; they may carry parasitic nematodes
with them (TISI, 2014) and they can bioaccumulate toxic
metals, potentially causing harm to the organisms that eat
them, such as chickens. They may carry a neurotoxin called
tetrodotoxin though this cannot be injected by the worms into
humans (PSU Extension, 2022).

Have a fruitful harvest.

This is another species that may be difficult to regulate. Any
soil dwelling organism is a challenge to treat, as soil drenches
can be applied but are likely to kill any other soil organisms
encountered, beneficial or inimical. Hammerhead worms can
be spread inadvertently through the nursery trade or via
compost or mulch sales. Control is similar to that for jumping
worms; use good horticultural practices (clean gear, keep

Please keep your eye out for these and other invasive pests.
Invading species are not in harmony with our ecosystems and
while killing them all is not likely or feasible, we can try to
limit the outward movement of pests.

References:
2022. Hammerhead Flatworms and Other Land Planaria of
Eastern North America. Pennsylvania State University (PSU)
Extension. Available online at https://extension.psu.edu/
hammerhead-flatworms-and-other-land-planaria-ofeastern-north-america.
2014. Hammerhead Flatworm/Hammerhead Slug. Texas
Invasive Species Institute (TISI). Texas State University
Systems. Available at http://www.tsusinvasives.org/home/
database/bipalium-kewense.

Three Things to know about Van Berkum Nursery
1) We are passionate about what we grow, from New England
Woodlanders to Wicked Ruggeds.
2) We specialize in healthy NH grown perennials, personal service,
and extensive plant knowledge.
3) We have friends in low places. (ribbit).

GROWING FOR OVER 40 YEARS
Phone (207) 499-29942994
• Fax
(207)
499-2912
• Fax
(207)
499
sales@piersonnurseries.com
• www.piersonnurseries.com
sales@piersonnurseries.com
• www.piersonnurseries.com

Mailing Address:
24 Buzzell Road
Biddeford ME 04005

Physical Address:
291 Waterhouse Road
Dayton ME 04005

CARRYING A FULL LINE OF B&B AND CONTAINER
PLANTS READY TO BE DELIVERED TO YOU
NATIVE PLANTS
SHADE TREES
FLOWERING SHRUBS
EVERGREENS

FERNS & GRASSES
PERENNIALS
WETLAND PLANTS
BROADLEAFS

Check our website for our
most recent availability
(password: pni2021)

LLC

Or contact our office if you
would like to receive our
weekly availability emails

Van Berkum Nursery • 4 James Road Deerﬁeld, NH 03037
(603) 463-7663 Fax 7326 • salesdesk@vanberkumnursery.com
www.vanberkumnursery.com
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THE IDEA FACTORY
tips & trends, food for thought…
The Arnold Arboretum Turns
150 Years Old!

The National Garden Bureau
has chosen the
2023 Perennial Plant of the Year!

The Arnold Arboretum of
Harvard University,
encompassing 281 acres, is a
museum of trees teaching the
world about plants and was
founded in 1872. Charles
Sprague Sargent was the first
director, beginning in 1875. He
held this position for 54 years
until his death.

Rudbeckia ‘American Gold Rush’
PP28498

The Arnold is open everyday
and is free. You can explore
the 150 years of plants and

'American Gold Rush', is also a 2020 AAS
National Winner - one of the first winners
from the collaborative PPA and AAS
perennial trial. To top off the credentials of
this award-winning selection, the National
Garden Bureau has named 2023 the Year of
Rudbeckia in their perennial class.
Read more about this plant HERE.

You can also read a recent N.Y. Times Article:
“Harvard’s Arnold Arboretum is Looking Toward the Next

people HERE or better yet, make trip in person!

150 Years and other stories about the Arboretum

HERE.

VT Forest Health Insects and Disease
Observations - July 2022
by VT Department of Forests, Parks & Recreation
Weather: The month of July is historically the
warmest month in Vermont on average. State-wide
temperatures averaged 67.5 °F, which was 2.7 degrees
warmer than July of last year. Statewide precipitation
averaged 3.71 inches, which was 3.94 inches less than
July of last year.

In case you missed the 2022 Perennial Plant
of the Year it was Schizachyrium scoparium
and cultivars. Little bluestem is a tough and
dependable clumping grass. You can see
more about this plant HERE.

Drought Update: Scattered rainfall decreased drought
severity in some parts of the state. By the end of the
month, the U.S. Drought Monitor listed 17.45% of the
state in moderate drought, 40.01% as abnormally dry,
and 42.54% as no drought. Compared to this time last
year on July 27, 2021, 39.24% of the state waslisted in
moderate drought, 23.61% as abnormally dry and
37.15% as no drought.
In this Bulletin you can also learn more HERE about
pests and diseases around the state, including the
Spongy Moth, White Pine needle damage, Beech
anthracnose, Leopard slugs, Hickory leaf stem gall
aphid, and Harris’s three-spot caterpillars.
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Branch Out Burlington! and The Young Writers Project!
In 2022 Branch Out Burlington!, a volunteer tree organization
[https://branchoutburlington.org/], and the Young
Writers Project (https://youngwritersproject.org/)
organized an artistic contest called “Trees: Lifeline for our
Planet”. Between the writing and visual art categories they
received over 300 entries.
The Visual Art component challenged young people (13-18
year-olds) to create artwork to communicate the urgent need to
value trees for reversing our current climate change trajectory.
Entrants were encouraged to go outside, explore, and create
visual art that reflects the world around them. They were
asked to choose any medium that inspired them, such as en
plein air painting, photography, or sketching. Some of the
winning entries are presented here. All winners were featured
in the YWP April newsletter: https://
youngwritersproject.org/node/44132.

The Visual Art winners were:
Golden Birch Award ($150) – Sophia Guo, 13
Lexington, MA
Dying Magnificence - Top right photo.
Silver Maple Award ($100) - Vivien Sorce, 15
Hinesburg, VT
Can't We See? - Middle Right Photo.
Copper Beech Award ($75) - Caris Gaito, 13
Burlington, VT
A Helping Hand -Bottom right photo.

Honorable Mentions
Emma Stearns, 13, Burlington, VT – The Special Tree bottom left photo.
Jesse McCray, 12, Shelburne, VT –
The Happy and Fun Tree, submitted
by teacher Wendy Hallock, Shelburne
Community School -bottom right
photo.
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STRICTLY BUSINESS
no kidding …
It’s Good to be Sticky
by Jacki Hart
tough to entice young
workers to stay when they
haven’t yet realized that
there are three key
ingredients to earning
more money or
responsibility: 1. Skills.
2. Knowledge. 3. Will.
Having just two of the
three doesn’t cut it.

With ongoing challenges
in recruitment and
retention of employees, I
think it’s a good time of
year to check in with how
your employees are feeling
about their work with your
company… and what’s
‘next’ for them – and you.
The challenge with starting
to explore ‘what’s next’
with your younger team
members (Gen Z, the under 25’s in particular), is that without
being properly prepared, you might be opening up questions
with them for which you haven’t yet developed great answers.
This column provides a glance into a framework worth
considering to help you have that ‘what’s next’ discussion
successfully.
When working with a coaching client on developing career
paths recently, I realized that many employers simply
either haven’t yet or don’t know how to chart a path for
employees to follow.

To keep the people you
have, they need to know
‘what’s in it for me if I stay? My answer to that is typically
something like: “Well, that’s pretty much up to you”.
With clear job descriptions that describe each role, the
responsibilities, the required results of effort, the skills and
qualifications – then you can show the path forward (note – I
didn’t say ‘ the path upwards’). Here’s an example (with very
approximate* pay rate ranges):

To help you chart that path, I want to throw out a
company structure idea: Agile Cooperative vs Top
Down Hierarchy. An agile cooperative is a type of
company structure, where the responsibilities of each
person are very clear, and different people make
different types or ‘levels’ of decisions based on skills
and knowledge (capability). Instead of the ‘top down’
structure where information mostly ‘flows down’ to the
field workers / labourers, think more of a wheel with
spokes than an organizational chart with different
levels of seniority. In an agile cooperative, the number
of years of tenure rarely equate to a raise or promotion.
Raises are tied to merit, skill, knowledge etc.
Charting out an employee pathway starts with first
being crystal clear on what their (or any) company position
requires for skills and knowledge. In addition, it’s also pretty

The movement between positions is intended to be lateral, not
upwards.
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My premise for this is simple: when you realize who Gen Z is,
and why they think the way they do, it’s easy: They don’t want
to start at the bottom. None of us do or ever did, but many of us
‘had to’ and worked hard to ‘move up’. Gen Z simply have more
options and resources at their finger tips than each of the
generations before them and they are impatient – they don’t
want to start at the bottom. They are looking for psychological
safety, fairness and opportunity. When you can teach them that
SKILLS + KNOWLEDGE = OPPORTUNITY, that could well be
the glue that encourages them to stay.
Employees can’t gain either if they keep moving around job to
job. You need to convince them of that.
A more challenging economic environment is now perched on
our doorstep. When companies start to feel consumers pull
back from spending, then ‘newer’ employees are let go first.
Talking to your team about staying – so that they avoid
becoming a victim of downsizing – is a worthy conversation.
The reality is that without a clear path, there’s a lot of great
young workers who have lost hope, who feel adrift, and who are
restless, often believing at a different job, it will be better.
However, when they can see a way forward with your company
and have the reassurance that there is a ‘safe’ journey where
they will be respected, valued and be appreciated for their
contribution no matter what job title they have, your company
will be more STICKY.

STICKY means keeping the team players you need, and having
an engaged team with the WILL to work hard, be dependable,
learn, grow and improve their opportunities. The tide will start
to turn a bit more in favour of employers in the months/year
ahead I’m fairly certain. What will you do to be ready and well
equipped , encouraging your staff to stay, learn, engage and
grow with your team?

About the Author: Jacki Hart is president
of Consulting by Hart in Ontario, Canada. She is
an entrepreneur, advisor, business consultant,
and workshop facilitator with a career in the
Green Industry spanning 35 years. Jacki is one of
Canada’s first women to hold the North
American Green Industry certificate for business
management excellence. Jacki also manages the
Prosperity Program and Peer to Peer Network for
Landscape Ontario.
Jacki writes for other trade magazines and will
be a regular contributor to our business column.
CBH is a consulting firm that “passionately believes that entrepreneurial
success depends on sustained forward momentum - across all areas of
business - both the visible and the invisible. To learn more about CBH
visit www.consultingbyhart.com.
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VNLA Member in the News!
The Scholarship recipients were:

Millican Nurseries, LLC, of
Chichester, NH is proud to announce
they have awarded their very
deserving College Students/
Employees a generous scholarship!
The nursery awarded its recipients a
share from the $10,000 2022
MILLICAN NURSERIES
SCHOLARSHIP FUND, in
recognition of their hard work and
dedication towards furthering their education.

Madeline Apgar - University of New England

Millican Nurseries is proud of this group of employees/
students and would like them to be acknowledged for the
amazing young people that they are. They all have lofty
goals in diverse careers and all have bright futures.

Millican Nurseries, LLC, is a large wholesale nursery and
grower of high-quality trees and shrubs. It provides
landscapers, contractors, municipalities and others in the
Landscape industry with plant material throughout New

They are very grateful to their loyal customers for their
patronage because without them they would not have been
able to provide this scholarship opportunity to these five
very deserving people.

England. They are located at 187 Pleasant Street,
Chichester, NH 03258. You can learn more about them
HERE.

Peter Apgar - Keene State College
Calvin Michael - University of New England
Jack Milligan - Thomas Aquinas College
Matthew Wagner - New Hampshire Technical Institute
Bailey White - Lesley University
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THE PLANT LOUNGE
wiry stems, hairy leaves and bodacious blooms. . .
Chionanthus virginicus - White Fringetree
by Mark Dwyer, Landscape Prescriptions by MD
There are both male and
female specimens of
fringetree, both featuring the
beautiful flowers. While the
male form has slightly larger
flowers, the females, when
properly pollinated, will also
form an ovoid, 1/2” to 2/3”
drupe (resembles an olive!)
that ripen in clusters from
blue to black in summer until
fall. The fruits are eaten by
over 75 species of birds
including wild turkeys, blue
jays, cardinals and
mockingbirds. The fall
color of Chionanthus
virginicus will range from a
muted yellow to a more
impressive gold which
combines nicely with the
colorful, maturing fruits
on the female selections.

I finally located, purchased
and planted a specimen of
white fringetree (USDA z 3-9)
in my backyard this spring
after many years of searching
locally for a retail specimen.
This low-maintenance,
durable and tough tree
deserves wider acclaim and
use. Native in parts of the
Central and Eastern United
States, this olive family
(Oleaceae) member is a
wonderful large shrub or
small tree in the
landscape. The East Asian
counterpart, Chionanthus
retusus, has similar
characteristics to our
native species but less
hardiness (USDA z 6-9).
Frequently purchased and
grown as a multi-stemmed
selection with a rounded
habit, this species can be
trained to a single stem
and typically reaches 20’
tall and 20’ wide in the
landscape although
specimens in the wild have
reached 30’+ at maturity.
Notably slow-growing at
6-10” of annual growth,
the fringetree is late to show foliage but coinciding with leaf
emergence, produces an amazing display of creamy-white,
fringed, fragrant panicles (6-8” long) that offer a delicate,
sweet, spicy fragrance in spring. The flowers appear on “old
wood” which may guide/direct pruning efforts. The dark green,
spear-shaped, waxy leaves are oppositely arranged and have a
lighter green underside. This plant exhibits moderate deer
resistance as well as both urban and pollution tolerance.

Tolerating full sun to quite
a bit of shade, white
fringetree prefers, rich,
well-drained, slightly
acidic soils but can
tolerate some clay,
drought and a more
neutral pH. This plant
does not like overly wet or
poorly drained soils and
has minimal salt tolerance. Selections in more shade exhibit
better foliage appearance although those in full sun are more
floriferous. Notably, this plant is sensitive to being planted in
proximity to walnuts (Juglans) and hickories (Carya). Fringetree
rarely has insect or disease problems which when evident, are
usually related to plant stress. In 2014, emerald ash borers had
been observed to damage fringetrees which are in the same
family as their primary ash (Fraxinus) targets. Propagation of
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white fringetree is primarily by seed which exhibit a double
dormancy that prompts specific stratification approaches
and/or patience. There are cultivars of white fringetree out
on the market to include ‘Emerald Knight’, Prodigy®
(‘CVSTF’) and ‘Spring Fleecing’. These all have subtle
differences in foliage coloration, form or flower volume from
the straight species.

Why Grow Chionanthus virginicus?
• Heavy flowering (white) with amazing fragrance
• Durability in a wide range of condition
• Excellent understory tree for a smaller location or
specimen tree
• Pollinator value
• The showy female fruits have significant wildlife
value too!

Specifics
Name: Chionanthus virginicus
Common Name: American fringetree, white fringetree, Grancy
Greybeard, old man’s beard
Description: The primary ornamental feature are the
numerous fragrant, white flowering panicles. This small,
rounded tree offers durability and longevity while also
featuring a nice form, interesting fruits (females) and yellow
fall color.
Hardiness: USDA z 3-9

In the Landscape
White fringetree has immense value as a smaller specimen tree
and as a showy understory selection with both spring and fall
ornamental contributions. Additionally the urban tolerance of
this stalwart plant should broaden its consideration, usage,
appeal and availability.

Reprinted with permission from Nursery Management
Magazine.

About the Author:
MARK DWYER is currently the Garden
Manager for the Edgerton (WI) Hospital
Healing Garden after 21 years as Director
of Horticulture at Rotary Botanical
Gardens (Janesville, WI). He also
operates Landscape Prescriptions by MD,
a landscape design and consultation
business. mcdwyer@zoho.com Visit:
www.landscapeprescriptionsmd.com.
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The Vermont Nursery & Landscape Association
mission is to support and strengthen the
horticulture industry of Vermont by creating
greater awareness of the benefits of
landscaping and promoting the professional
services and products of our members.
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visit us at www.vnlavt.org

